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The Builder
HFHW Builds Hope and a Home
in St. Mary`s Cathedral Churchyard!

F

rom May 11th - 22nd thanks to
the generosity of St. Mary’s Cathedral, Habitat for Humanity built
a home in the churchyard across
from Delta Winnipeg just in time
for Habitat for Humanity Canada’s
(HFHC`s) National Conference
and AGM, which was held at Delta
Winnipeg. The house has since been
moved to its permanent location on
Charles street.
Although building a home in a
churchyard over a 2 week period
and then moving it on a trailer to
it’s permanent foundation may
seem a little unconventional to
most; future homeowners, Tara,
Ernie and family were truly excited
about the event. “ It was meant to
be” said Tara. “I was baptized in St.
Mary’s Cathedral and my parents
were married here.” To Tara, the
whole experience “just seemed
right.”
HFHW was delighted to have Delta
Winnipeg on board as an event

partner. Delta Hotel and Resorts,
who have a national partnership
with Habitat for Humanity, were
instrumental in developing and
supporting this project.

various 3rd party fundraising
initiatives to support HFHW during
the build at the cathedral!

St. Mary watching over the build site!

Delta Winnipeg employees volunteered to build the home in their
own backyard and Delta Winnipeg
took on it’s own fundraising initiative within the hotel and restaurant
and managed to raise over $10,000
for HFHW! Thank you Delta Winnipeg!

On May 20th, 216 HFHC delegates
arrived from 55 affiliates/cities
across Canada for the National
Conference and AGM and were
able to join in on the construction
at the Cathedral. The build proved
to be an inspirational kick off to the
largest HFHC National Conference
and AGM to date.

Around the neighbourhood,
businesses such as Manitoba
Public Insurance and the Winnipeg
Convention Centre also developed

Ernie, Tara and their 6 children
(ages 4 - 19) are very excited to become first time homeowners.
Continued on page 2......

As part of this unique event, HFHW
launched a new “Tin and a Toonie”
campaign as a neighbourhood wide
initiative to draw in donations for
both HFHW and Winnipeg Harvest.
Donation drop off locations were
set up at The Winnipeg Convention
Centre, Delta Winnipeg and at the
build site itself.

Did you know that 53 children will live in 15 HFHW Winnipeg homes built in 2009?
And since 1987, more than 550 children have benefited from a Habitat home in Winnipeg?
For more information on becoming a HopeBuilder please visit www.habitat.mb.ca or call (204) 233-5160, Ext. 0

Continued from page 1.......
They have always rented and struggled with their budget. The family currently pays over $1,400 a month for
rent and utilities and look forward to home ownership
and their ability to build equity. Additionally, they are
hoping for reduced monthly utility expenses resulting
from their new energy efficient Habitat for Humanity
home.
You can help improve the lives of families such as Tara
and Ernie C.S. Please contact Habitat for Humanity
Winnipeg to discover how every donation can help
low-income working families purchase safe, decent,
and affordable housing in your community! 

Charles St. future homeowners: Back row, Brandon (11),Tara, Ernie, Drew (19), Curtis
(19) Front row: Sky (4), Zach (10) and Tiarra (9)
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Thank you to our Event Partners !

St. Mary’s Cathedral Delta Winnipeg Winnipeg Harvest The Winnipeg Convention Centre

Downtown Winnipeg Biz
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Creating Your Charitable Legacy
By Leigh Cunningham

I

t feels wonderful to support charitable causes you
care about in a meaningful way. Whether you’re interested in helping to fund health-care improvements,
encouraging artistic, environmental or educational endeavours, or helping people in need, a charitable gift can
make a real difference in the lives of deserving people
well into the future.
If you’re considering charitable giving, there are a number of different options that can help you achieve your
philanthropic goals, while providing you with some tax
relief at the same time. This article addresses charitable
foundations.

A private foundation gives you a high level of control
and flexibility with respect to charitable giving, and enables you to create an enduring charitable legacy. You can
make donations to your own foundation, and you will
receive a donation tax receipt like any other donation.
However, to maintain its charitable status, your foundation must meet its annual disbursement quota – 80% of
all donations received in the previous year annually, plus
3.5% of the foundation’s assets, must be spent on charitable activities or on gifts to qualified donees. There are
exceptions to the 80% expense requirement, for example,
if the gift was received on your direction that it be held
by the foundation for at least 10 years.

involve less cost and administration. Although you
do not have outright control now, you can still recommend to the public foundation’s directors which charities
should receive grants. A big advantage of a public foundation is that in-kind donations of publicly listed securities are eligible for the zero capital gains inclusion rate.
Depending on your age, preference and circumstances,
there are many other charitable giving strategies to help
you create your legacy. Through the use of planning tools
like wills, trusts and insurance you can make a significant contribution while enjoying important tax benefits.
Choosing how to create your legacy is a very personal
decision – your financial and legal advisors can help you
make informed decisions about your gift.
This article is for information purposes only. Please consult with a professional advisor before taking any action
based on information in this article.
Leigh Cunningham BA, FMA, CSA, is Vice President
& Director – Private Client Division and, Investment
Advisor with RBC Dominion Securities Inc.
leigh.cunningham@rbc.com.

While providing a great deal of control and flexibility, a
private foundation also involves certain costs and administrative requirements that must be considered. An alternative to a private foundation is making tax-deductible
donations to a public foundation. Public foundations are
very similar to private foundations in many respects, but

In Memory of Millard Fuller,
1935 - 2009
Millard and Linda Fuller started Habitat for Humanity in an abandoned barn
on Loinonia Farms in 1976 with a goal of housing a million people. From those
humble beginnings Millard took an idea, and created a movement.
Millard’s leadership helped forge Habitat into a worldwide Christian housing
ministry. Globally, Habitat has built over 300,000 homes, and every 10 minutes, helps a family improve their housing situation in more than 100 countries
around the world.
“I see life as both a gift and a responsibility. My responsibility is to use what God has given me to help his
people in need.”— Millard Fuller
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Construction Begins on Greenest
Affordable Housing Development
in Canada!
B

asements are poured and crews have been preparing
the site for the greenest affordable housing
development in Canada. The homes are being built to
both the Manitoba Hydro Power Smart Gold Standard
and the Green Building Council developed Leadership

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sir Sam Steele build site basements on McCalman Avenue.

in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED®) Green
Building Rating System™. The housing development is
located on the site of the former Sir Sam Steele School
and will be Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg’s largest
initiative to date. The first 11 of 34 homes are located on
McCalman Avenue.
Confident that energy efficient homes make
homeownership more affordable for low-income
families, HFHW has been building all of its homes to
Manitoba Hydro Power Smart Gold Standards since
2006. The Manitoba Power Smart Gold Standard is a
designation given to homes that are built to the highest
level of energy efficiency. Manitoba Hydro estimates that
building these homes to the Power Smart Gold Standard
means Habitat homeowners’ heating bills will be onethird lower than homes that have been built to meet the
current new-home building code.
In 2007, HFHW began to explore the benefits of adopting
a more aggressive sustainable construction model and
has adopted the Canadian Green Building Council
LEED® program for residential homes. We anticipate
that Sir Sam Steele homes will achieve either the silver or
gold accreditation level of the LEED® program.
LEED® is based on 8 categories and affects preconstruction, construction and the life cycle of the home.
Some elements of the program include:
• Installing fencing around the property to prevent silt
run-off into the sewer system.
• Recycling building materials.
• Reorienting the roofs to provide maximum southern
exposure, increasing warmth in the winter.

Including specially glazed triple-pane windows.
Installing low-flow toilets and showerheads.
Energy efficient lighting.
Providing rain barrels to collect water for lawn and
plants.
Landscaping with native grasses and shrubs which
require less water.
ICF (insulated concrete forms) basements.
Minimum R28 insulation in walls above grade.
Minimum R60 insulation below grade.
Installation of efficient electric forced air furnaces.
VOC free paints and glue.

HFHW efforts have not gone unnoticed! On May 23rd
at the Habitat for Humanity Canada Annual Conference
and AGM, held in Winnipeg, HFHW was named 1stplace award winner of the Rio Tinto Alcan Sustainable

Sandy Hopkins, CEO Habitat
for Humanity Winnipeg accepts
award from Sarah Bruens, Project
Coordinator, Rio Tinto Alcan Canada /
Rio Tinto Alcan Canada Fund.

Homes programme. The programme is designed to
encourage Habitat for Humanity affiliates to incorporate
sustainable, energy efficient components into their
building projects. “We congratulate all participating
Habitat for Humanity affiliates for their success in
providing affordable, environmentally friendly homes
for low income families,” said Jacynthe Côté, Chief
Executive, Rio Tinto Alcan. “In addition to reducing
homeowner costs and making housing more affordable
in the long term, the energy efficiency measures
encouraged by the Rio Tinto Alcan Sustainable Homes
programme can reduce a single household’s greenhouse
gas emissions up to three tonnes per year.”
As recipient of the award, HFHW will receive C$100,000
to go towards continued success in building affordable,
safe and sustainable housing!
Thank you to our sustainable development partners
for making a significant difference in your community!
Sponsors include; Investors Group, Manitoba Hydro,
and The Home Depot.
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2009 Major Sponsors
Community Development Partner

Sustainable Development Partners

Supporting Our Communities

Home Development Partners

Gold Hammer

Youth Build Sponsor

Home Sponsors

Silver

Bronze

Thank You!
Our Goal
$500,000

Our Goal
$150,000

$100,000

$50,000

$0

HFHW is extremely grateful to the many businesses,
individuals, churches, foundations and organizations that
support Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg’s transformational work –
changing lives, changing neighborhoods, and changing our
important little part of the world.
Although we have received tremendous support for our
2009 build, we have not yet reached our goal! Specific programs
that need support include the Metis Build, Women Build, and event
sponsorship. Please call us at 233-5160 or visit
www.habitat.mb.ca to donate.

$250,000

$125,000

$0
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Habitat for Humanity and Muddy Waters
One Hundred bring an exciting annual
celebration of cycling to Manitoba!

AUGUST 9, 2009 8 am CHECK IN, 9 am START
THE FORKS check in at SCOTIABANK STAGEvV
For a free bike check prior to the ride, drop into Life Sport, Alter Ego, Bikes
and Beyond, Woodcock Cycle and Ski and Olympia Cycle and Ski

Habitat for Humanity
Muddy Waters 100

For more information and to
register for the ride, visit
www.habitat.mb.ca/cycling_muddywaters

CYCLING EVENT

Looking for fundraising ideas to help make a difference in the lives of low-income working
families in our community?
•
•
•
•

Have a garage sale for HFHW
Incorporate an “a-thon” into your block party – pledge sheets and online fundraising tools are on our website.
Instead of taking a hostess gift to a dinner party, make a donation to HFHW in honour of your hostess.
Are you getting married? Make a donation to Habitat for Humanity in lieu of wedding favours – we have acknowledgement
bookmarks available for your guests.

For more information on these and other fundraising ideas, please visit www.habitat.mb.ca.

Sweet Summer Sale!
Drop in to the store to save an additional

20% off already low prices!
Featured Items include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchen cabinetry
New paint and stain
New electrical supplies
Mirrors and flat glass
Tables & chairs
Tile
Nuts, bolts and screws

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New sofas and chairs
Lighting
Interior doors
Patio soors
Drywall supplies
Mattresses & box springs
Home décor

Thursday,
July 23rd, 2009
9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m
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Volunteer Profile
C

heyenne Chartrand, a counselor for Aboriginal
student support & community relations within the
school of indigenous education at Red River College
and a team of co-workers had the opportunity to participate in HFHW’s blitz build in
the summer of 2008. “It was an
incredible opportunity to witness teamwork and compassion
at its finest and I was proud to
have represented Red River College and my department there
along with my co-workers.” said
Cheyenne.
Cheyenne Chartrand
HFHW volunteer.

Cheyenne and the Red River
College team were easy to spot
on the build site in their bright yellow “seen from environment Canada’s satellite” yellow shirts. Over the
course of the week, the women became known as the
“girls from Red River”, and were teased about everything from losing their hammers to re-insulating the
home 4 times because they could not locate the studs
on the first 3 attempts. Despite the learning curve, the
ladies worked through the challenges. Their crew leader
was always quick to mention that they were a confident
bunch, and they knew how to take a risk, face a fear, and
overcome the obstacles! Each
of these women challenged
their fears every day on the
build site and worked through
them step by step.

During the blitz build, the “girls from Red River” worked
alongside military people, individuals from the faith
community, professionals and occasionally someone who
really knew something about construction. “Those were
the people standing up on the top of the houses when the
roof was hauled up by the crane. We were sitting back on
the curb going “ooooohhhhh”, Cheyenne said.
Throughout the week, the women also had a chance to
work next to the future homeowner, Trang. “The heartfelt
stuff happened when we were with Trang,” said Cheyenne. “Trang was at the job site everyday doing as much
as she could. No matter what was happening on the build
site, I think it’s safe to say we all had her in mind. The
home we were building was going to be hers,” said Cheyenne. “ This wasn’t just some shop class or fun project, it
was this woman’s home, and that created not only pride
in what we were doing, but a certain amount of respect
for her and her family.”
Cheyenne was of two minds when it came to her Habitat
experience, both of them good. “The first is the warm
fuzzy part that loves Trang and her family and having
the opportunity to help build someone’s dream. The
other part is the more practical, logical mind that realized how great it was to be able to experience that kind
of trade work first hand,” said
Cheyenne.

Cheyenne commented that
when a future student, especially an Aboriginal feCheyenne could not say
male student, comes into the
enough about her experience
college with ideas of getting
on the build, and the profesinto the trades, she will now
sionalism of their crew leader.
have first-hand knowledge
“While working on Trang’s
and experience that she can
house we were truly motibring into that discussion. “As
Cheyenne and volunteers from Red River College with homeowner, Trang.
vated by our leader – meaning
an aboriginal woman, and a
when we worked for him, we worked hard and felt confi- counselor for women, I hope to mentor others entering
dent in the job we were doing. That was a good feeling,”
the trades by helping them gain the self confidence, life
she said. “I remember listening to the doubts of other coskills and assertiveness that they will need to succeed in
workers about their ability when it came to this project;
the industry”, said Cheyenne.
when we got closer to the end of the week though, there
was no more talking about doubts,” said Cheyenne.
Cheyenne said that although at the end of each build
day she would always end up going home tired, sore
The women adapted well to working on a construction
and pretty darn smelly, she felt really good about what
site. “I remember Jaime going from the first day or two
she was doing. “In some small way I got to be part of
of hammering joists to completely taking over construcmaking someone’s life different,” she said. “I got to be a
tion of the basement and serving as the foreman,” she
part of someone’s hope and someone’s future. I even got
said. “Joan would be the first to do things others were
to put a name and face to that someone too! Thank you
afraid to try - climbing the scaffold and hanging out the
Trang!”
non-existent window on the second floor to nail plywood
onto the frame. It was amazing to see,” said Cheyenne.
Cheyenne will return to volunteer on the blitz build
again this July. HFHW can not thank volunteers such as
Cheyenne enough. The families that you help will never
forget your generosity!
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60 Archibald St.
Winnipeg, MB R2J 0V8
Phone: (204) 233-5160
Fax: (204)233-5271
Web: www.habitat.mb.ca

Complete and return
enclosed questionnaire

WIN A GREAT

Building homes. Building hope.

PRIZE

Save the Date!

Saturday, November 7th, 2009

un soir
à Paris

The theme of Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg’s
Annual House Party and Auction this year will
be un soir à Paris, an evening in Paris.
For more details on this fabulous event, to
purchase a table, or sponsorship information,
please contact:
Elaine Smith at 235-2181 or
email esmith@habitat.mb.ca
On behalf of the Winnipeg families that you
help; thank you for your support!
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